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Villa Yama
Region: Mykonos Sleeps: 8 - 10

Overview
Five bedroomed Villa Yama sleeps up to 10 people. Imagine the front of a 
postcard - the breathtaking views, the blue ocean on the horizon and the 
constant sunshine; that awaits you at Villa Yama. One of the most desirable 
locations on the island, perched above Mykonos Town, with bustling 
restaurants and shops a short walk away, yet a complete sense of privacy and 
tranquillity in the villa itself. Private and gated, families with children love this 
property, spending time on the spacious terrace, idyllic beaches and busy 
town.

The villa offers a beautiful blend of traditional Cycladic architecture and 
modern styles, with a fresh, minimalist look through each room. There is a 
relaxed, calm atmosphere throughout the property. The perfect setting for a 
break away from your troubles, your home away from home!

Six spacious bedrooms, including a master and kid's room with bunk beds, 
have been designed for your comfort and several boast sea or garden views 
and a modern en-suite. The sixth bedroom is a staff room, so not included in 
the actual guest count. 

The ground floor hosts the main entertaining space, with a luxurious, open-
plan living and dining area next to the fabulous, fully-equipped kitchen. Any 
budding chefs can try their hand at some Traditional Greek dishes in the 
kitchen or throw a few freshly caught fish on the barbecue outside!

Villa Yama is designed for al-fresco living, with a sleek pool terrace, furnished 
for any moment of the day, whether it's breakfast as the sun comes up or 
cocktails in the evening while staring out at the Aegean Sea. With 
unobstructed views over the all-white house and the glistening ocean beyond, 
this villa truly takes your breath away. Whether you are looking for fun nights 
out in Mykonos or a quiet evening in the villa, you will emerge refreshed and 
revitalised from this idyllic holiday location!
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Facilities
Wow Factor  •  Instagrammable  •  Modern  •  Self-Catered  •  Private Pool  •  
Beach Nearby  •  Ideal for Babies & Toddlers  •  Ideal for Kids  •  Ideal for 
Teens  •  Wi-Fi/Internet  •  Air-Con  •  Pets Welcome  •  Walk to Village  •  
Walk to Restaurant  •  <1hr to Airport  •  BBQ  •  Safety Deposit Box  •  
Hairdryer  •  Ground Floor Bed & Bath  •  Satellite TV  •  Cot(s)  •  High Chair(s)
 •  Watersports  •  Outstanding Landscapes  •  Outdoor Pursuit & Activities  •  
Tourist Towns & Villages  •  Scuba Diving  •  Boat Trips  •  Seafront 
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Interior & Grounds
The Villa
With 5 bedrooms plus a staff room Villa Yama is the perfect family villa, close 
to Mykonos's famous hot spots.

Upper Level
- Double bedroom (king size), en-suite bathroom, full-length mirror, sea view
- Double bedroom (queen size-can split into two single beds), en-suite 
bathroom, sea view
- Kids’ bedroom with bunk beds and separate bathroom

Ground Level
- Double bedroom (queen size) bed (can split into two single beds), en-suite 
bathroom, garden view
- Open plan living and dining area with TV
- Fully equipped kitchen with espresso machine

Lower Level
- Guest house with queen size bed, en-suite bathroom, no view
- Staff house with queen size bed, en-suite bathroom, no view

Outdoors
- Private swimming pool with view
- Sun beds and loungers
- Lounge pergolas with built-in bench
- Wood-fired BBQ and alfresco dining area
- Pool terrace
- Sun-bathing deck
- Generator
- Electric gate
- Garden
- Private parking area for 6 cars

Other
- Arrival transfer (1 per booking)
- Daily maid service
- Welcome drinks and delicacies
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Location & Local Information
Imagine the front of a postcard - the breathtaking views, the blue ocean on the 
horizon and the constant sunshine; that awaits you at Villa Yama. One of the 
most desirable locations on the island, perched above Mykonos Town, with 
bustling restaurants and shops a short walk away, yet a complete sense of 
privacy and tranquillity in the villa itself. Private and gated, families with 
children love this property, spending time on the spacious terrace, idyllic 
beaches and busy town.

The villa offers a beautiful blend of traditional Cycladic architecture and 
modern styles, with a fresh, minimalist look through each room. There is a 
relaxed, calm atmosphere throughout the property. The perfect setting for a 
break away from your troubles, your home away from home!

Villa Yama is a luxury property with the most desirable location on the island - 
right over Mykonos town!

If you want to be near the most instagrammable places in Mykonos, this is the 
perfect spot, a short drive from Nammos Beach and Scorpios, yet you still 
have easy access to Mykonos Town (about 1.1km away) if you want to watch 
the sunset go down in 'Little Venice'. There you'll find plenty of things to see 
and do including cultural sites, shops and restaurants. 

Mykonos is one of the most popular islands in Greece due to its welcoming 
and cosmopolitan atmosphere, pristine sandy beaches and traditional 
whitewashed buildings. You can explore Little Venice – quaint buildings right 
on the water's edge – vibrant Matoyianni Street with boutique and Instagram-
worthy shops – and take some photos of the iconic windmills in Mykonos 
Town. For a cultural visit, there's the Aegean Maritime Museum and the 
historic church of Paraportiani. 

In Mykonos Town, you can stroll the narrow streets and browse the beautiful 
buildings and shops. When you're hungry or thirsty, you'll find plenty of 
restaurants and fantastic sunset bars for drinks. Look out for traditional Greek 
Moussaka. There are many more sandy spots, including Platys Gialos Beach, 
5km southeast of Mykonos Town. 

Mykonos is the jumping-off point for island exploring. The nearby island of 
Delos is a favourite choice due to its beautiful coastline, clear swimming 
waters and historical and archaeological site.

Local Amenities

Nearest Airport Mykonos Airport
(3 km)
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Nearest Ferry Port Mykonos Port
(3 km)

Nearest Town/City Mykonos Town
(1 km)

Nearest Restaurant Oregano Cook & Grill
(<1 km)

Nearest Supermarket AB Food Market
(<1 km)

Nearest Beach Megali Ammos beach
(1.8 km)
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What you should know…
In high season there can be electric cuts on the island, with this in mind Villa Yama has it's own back up generator.

Minimum 7 nights stay during July & August and 5 nights stay for all other seasons

The queen beds can all be separated into two single beds!

What Oliver loves…
Villa Yama features a prime location, being close to shops and restaurants 
within walking distance!

Private infinity pool with view

Wind protected location in Mykonos town

Minimalist design and high standard amenities

Why not visit some of the surrounding islands, you can grab a boat from the 
Mykonos port

What you should know…
In high season there can be electric cuts on the island, with this in mind Villa Yama has it's own back up generator.

Minimum 7 nights stay during July & August and 5 nights stay for all other seasons

The queen beds can all be separated into two single beds!
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Terms & Conditions
- Arrival time: 3 pm

- Departure time: 11 am

- Energy costs included?: Included in the rental price

- Linen & towels included?: Linen, bath & pool towels are included in the rental price

- Pets welcome?: On request only and with prior agreement with the owner.

- End of stay cleaning included?: Included in the rental price

- Smoking Allowed?: No smoking inside the villa

- Insurance: Guests are required to be in possession of a valid insurance policy, which covers them for cancellations, personal belongings, personal liability and any accidental damage caused during their stay.

- Heating costs included?: Included in the rental price

- Internet access?: Wi-Fi connection included

- Security deposit: €1500 payable either in cash or by card upon arrival. Will be refunded after departure

- Minimum stay: 1 April-17 June, September 5 nights 18 June-31 August 7 nights


